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Abstract
The Raman, infrared and NMR spectra of C2H5-X-C2H5(X=O, S, Se, Te) were
measured in order to study the molecular structures. The vibrational spectra of
these substances are very simple and can be interpreted on the basis of a non-rigid
D3d symmetry with rotating CH2 group. This also is strongly supported by NMR
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Table I -1 Symmetry species, selection rules and frequency assignments of vibrations of 
CH3-Z-Z-CH3(Z=CH2) and CH3-Z-X-Z-CH3(X=0,S,Se,Te) -=CH2 7 
Form of 




v s C-Z 
v s Z-X-Z 
A1~ Torsion #1) 
A : 2u 
v~CH3 #2) 
6~CH3 #2) 
v 4 s C-Z-X 
v a s Z-X-Z 
va s CH3 
Eg 
8a ~CH3 









(d ) 2966m 
(d ) 1 452s 
( p) 1063m 
6C-Z-(X)-Z-Cl (p) 984m 
vasCH3 
aa s CH3 
E u p , CH3 
,8c-Z- (X) -Z-C 
'8C-Z-(X)-Z-C 
9 X 8asCH3 
l v~CH2 
} 8~CH2 




( ? ) 1306w 
(p) 749m 
IR 
( Il )2975vs 
( Il )1385s 
.( Il ) 962m 
nil 
- 000m 
( i ) 1 467vs 
( i ) I 136vw 
(i) 750m 
nil 
( Il )2894s 
- 2880 









(d ) 2975m 
(d ) 1455m 




( I )1386vs 
( [ ) 936* 
( )1136vs 
( )2990vs 




( p) 2870vs 









( p) 2929vs 




(d ) 2960m 
(d ) 1475m 




( p) 1275m 
( ) 693m 
IR 
( il )2988vs 
( I )1384m 
( ) 973m 
( )1262vs 
- 000m 
( i ) 1 460s 
( i ) 1075m 
(i) 780m 
( ? ) 645w 
( ? )2740w 
~ 872 
? 









(d ) 1452w 
( p) I 045w 
(d) 965w 
( p)2730W 
( p) 2870m 
( p) 1243m 
( ) 570m 
IR 
( Il )2966vs 
( Il )1378m 






( Il ) 675s 
?. 






( p) 1040m 
(p) 50lvs 
(p) 266vs 
(d ) 2955m 
(d )1455s 




( p) 1 203vs 
(d) 725w 
IR 
( ) 265W 
( Il )2966vs 
( )1379s 
( ) 958s 
( )1190vs 
( ? )2986msh 
(~)1450s 
(i)1 038m 
( ) 690s 
(~) 505m 
( I ) 2733w 
( Il ) 2872s 
? 
? 
#1), #2) : see Table ll-2 
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